At Lazers Soccer Club your child will be trying out for a competitive (classic/challenge) team. Please note that the
commitment level for this is greater than recreational soccer. There are no guarantees when it comes to playing
time.
Lazers Soccer Club tryouts are closed to parents. You may watch from a distance, outside the fence on the school
side.
After determining the number of teams Lazers Soccer Club will have, each player will be contacted via email within
24 hours of end of tryouts. If your child has been selected, you will have 24 hours to accept. If you do not accept
your place on the team within 24 hours, your invitation will expire. Upon acceptance, you will have an additional
24 hours to make your deposit to Lazers Soccer Club. Each Lazers Soccer Club team will then hold a mandatory
meeting after the selection process.
Uniforms- The cost of the kits are estimated to be $50-75 which includes 2 game jerseys, 1 practice jersey, 1 pair of
shorts and 2 pair of socks. Additional items can be ordered at any time through our online team store.
Practices- All teams will practice 2 times per week for 1 1/2 hours regardless of level of play.
Commitment- When you accept a Lazers Soccer Club invitation to join a team, the commitment is for both the Fall
and Spring seasons. For 2007 and older teams there will be 1 season of play, with girls playing in the fall and boys
playing in the spring. Players are expected to attend practices and games regularly. We field competitive teams,
and as such we expect full commitment to practices and games. Lazers coaches have the right to place players on
probation if they determine commitment becomes an issue.
Tournaments- We are a tournament club, meaning we play in tournaments and hold friendly seasonal matches in
between to prepare us for competition. All teams will compete in 3-5 tournaments per season. Each family's
expenses to and from tournaments are their responsibility. Tournament fees included in Registration/Club fees.
We do try to keep all tournaments as local as possible.
Friendly Matches- Most all matches will be held on Saturdays.
Season- The Fall season typically runs from August until mid November , and the Spring season from February until
mid May. Cost per player is $595 per season. There is a $250 deposit after accepting spot on roster and that goes
towards the seasonal/yearly fee. If you decide to pull your child out for any reason other than major injury, you
will still be responsible for FULL payment.

